### News articles

Please note that some of these links will only remain active for a few days. Articles are arranged by subject and then by region and country, or by country of publication if more than one country is covered. Reports and other items are arranged geographically.

### ProQuest Direct

ProQuest Direct Articles marked 'ProQuest' - Access ProQuest through UNESCO Library or IBE Intranet. (Those who do not have access to ProQuest will need to use the online or interlibrary loan services of their local libraries).

### IBE Alert Services

To view all IBE alert services and archived alerts, please visit: [http://www.ibe.unesco.org/en/services/online-materials/digests-and-alert-services.html](http://www.ibe.unesco.org/en/services/online-materials/digests-and-alert-services.html)

---

#### Curriculum

**AFRICA**

**Senegal**

Nama Language to Be Reintroduced in SA Namibian, 23 August

**Zambia**

Zambia’s school curriculum has been ranked third in Africa Lusaka Times, 2 September

**ARAB STATES**

**Saudi Arabia**

Religion Textbooks Promote Intolerance Human Rights Watch, 13 September

**United Arab Emirates**

UAE to introduce standardized school curriculum Xinhua, 4 September

UAE adopts new Emirati School Model: All public, private schools following Ministry of Education systems will have one curriculum gulfnews.com,3 September

New Emirati School Model explained Gulf News, 4 September

Robots will soon be found in Dubai classrooms Khaleej Times, 13 September

**ASIA AND THE PACIFIC**

**China (Taiwan)**

Original curricula proposal upheld Taipei Times, 11 September

**Iran, Islamic Republic of**

Environment to Enter Iran School Curriculum Financial Tribune, 31 August

**Nepal**

Government to include sports science in curriculum myRepública, September 14

**Turkey**

New Turkish Curriculum Removes ‘Evolution,’ Adds ‘Jihad’ Medialine, 10 September

**EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA**

**Canada**

Des consultations pour une refonte des programmes scolaires en Ontario Radio Canada, September 6

**Kazakhstan**

New religion textbook to be included in national school curriculum Astana Times, 1 September

**Montenegro**

Montenegro Steals Croatia’s Curriculum Reform Total Croatia News, 22 August

**Poland**

Pologne: une réforme nationaliste des programmes scolaires RFI, September 4

**UK**

What are the new GCSEs and what do the changes mean? Independent, 22 August
UK (Scotland)
Curriculum reforms are a ‘disaster’ for poor pupils
The Scotsman, 3 September

Ukraine
New primary education standards to be implemented at 100 Ukrainian schools
Ukrinform. Ukraine and world news, 23 August

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Argentina
Soledad Acuña: "Los alumnos de 5° año no van a trabajar, van a hacer prácticas para formarse"
La Nacion, 6 septiembre

Ciudad: todos los alumnos de la secundaria deberán trabajar en el último año
Clarín, 28 agosto

Planean cambios pedagógicos en Primaria y Secundaria para el 2018
La Capital de Mar del Plata, 6 sept. 2017

Mexico
Arranca SEP programa piloto de autonomía curricular en mil escuelas
Noticieros Televisa, 28 agosto

Venezuela
Reforma curricular obliga a liceístas a estar más de 7 horas en clases
El Nacional.com, 25 agosto

Andiep: Nuevo currículo de educación básica entrará en vigencia …
Noticia al Dia, 4 septiembre

Education Reform

AFRICA

Congo
Dossier : l’Enseignement à l’heure de la réforme en RDC
ACTUALITE.CD, August 28

ARAB STATES

Rentrée scolaire : ce qui va changer cette année dans les pays du Maghreb
Jeune Afrique, September 4

Jordan
Razzaz outlines Education Ministry’s plan for structural change
Jordan Times, 12 September

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Poland
Poland rips up school system in rapid reform
euronews, 8 September

Poland education reform to slash thousands of teachers’ jobs
Deutsche Welle, 2 September

Poland teaches controversy with new education reform
New Europe, 4 September

Ukraine
Parliament OK’s law to bring Ukrainian education closer to European standards
KyivPost, 5 September

Early Childhood Education

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

India
NCERT plans national curriculum for pre-schools across India
Hindustan Times, 1 September

Singapore
MOE sharing resources as it moves to ease fears over pre-school pressure
The Straits Times, 28 August

AFRICA

Cameroon
Le Cameroun et l’UNESCO ensemble pour abolir les violences basées sur le genre en milieu scolaire
Cameroon-Info.Net, September 13

Liberia
Liberian Students Shine in Academic Studies
New Study Shows
Capitol Times, 8 September
ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Cambodia
Literacy target of a Sustainable Development Goal
Phnom Penh Post, 11 September

Japan
Japanese education system
The Nation, 22 August

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Spain
"Tenemos un sistema educativo muy rígido, un 30% de jóvenes no ha podido seguir estudiando"
20minutos, 12 septiembre

Inclusive Education

AFRICA

Burkina Faso
Education de base - 51.4% des enfants et adolescents hors des classes
Sidwaya Quotidien, 12 septembre

Ghana
Inclusive education is our priority – Gender Minister
Ghanaweb, 2 September

Nigeria
Policy tinkering as experts mull basic, inclusive education system
Nigeria Today, 28 August

Sierra Leone
Sierra Leone News: EFA-SL diagnoses SDG4 Education 2030 implementation in Salone
Awoko, 23 August

ARAB STATES

Qatar
Education Ministry supports the disabled
The Peninsula Qatar, 12 September

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

India
Diploma in elementary education now compulsory for untrained teachers
The Navhind Times, 9 September

Teacher Education

AFRICA

Congo
Nouvelles technologies - Initiation des enseignants à l'outil informatique
Agence d'information d'Afrique Centrale, 9 septembre

Kenya
170,000 Teachers to Be Trained On New Curriculum
Daily Nation, 4 September

Tanzania
Challenges of Teacher Education
Pambazuka News, 17 August

Reports, publications, etc.

AFRICA

Liberia
Can Outsourcing Improve Liberia’s Schools? Preliminary Results from Year One of a Three-Year Randomized Evaluation of Partnership Schools for Liberia
Mauricio Romero et al. Center for Global Development, September 2017

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Teachers and trainers in work-based learning/apprenticeships
European Commission, 2017

Public opinion and the acceptance and feasibility of educational reforms
European Commission, 2017

Analyse comparative du temps d'instruction dans l'enseignement obligatoire à temps plein en Europe 2016/2017
Eurydice, 2017

France
Enseigner la géographie en français
CIEP, 2017

La scolarisation en petite section de maternelle
LELOUP Marie-Hélène et al. Ministère de l'Éducation nationale - Inspection générale de l'Éducation nationale, 2017
Rapport d'information fait au nom de la commission de la culture, de l'éducation et de la communication et de la commission des finances par le groupe de travail sur la réforme des rythmes scolaires
Sénat, 2017

UNICEF
Construire l'avenir : les enfants et les objectifs de développement durable dans les pays riches
Unicef, 2017

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

State of the art and policy guidelines on the training and professional development of early childhood teachers in Latin America and the Caribbean
OREALC/UNESCO, 2016

Perspectives on teacher-policy development in Latin America and the Caribbean: lessons learnt from the Regional Strategy on Teachers
OREALC/UNESCO, 2016

INTERNATIONAL

OECD
Transition from school to work: How hard is it across different age groups?
OECD, 2017

Regards sur l’éducation 2017 : Les indicateurs de l’OCDE
OCDE, 2017

UNESCO
Education on the Holocaust and the prevention of genocide: a policy guide
UNESCO, 2017
Spanish

Reading the past, writing the future: fifty years of promoting literacy
UNESCO, 2017

Cracking the code: girls’ and women’s education in science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM)
UNESCO, 2017

Protecting the right to education for refugees
Working papers on education policy, 4.
UNESCO, 2017

UNESCO-MGIEP
Textbooks for Sustainable Development: A Guide to Embedding
UNESCO-MGIEP, 2017

Miscellaneous
Collecting the right data to make education more inclusive
Global Partnership for Education

UNESCO eAtlas of Literacy
UNESCO Institute for Statistics